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FAQ: World of Fiery Webinar – Take Document Layout 
to the Next Level 
 

How do you use or install the FieryOptimizer2 Distiller settings?  

Please follow the instructions on how to install the FieryOptimized2 settings using Acrobat Distiller and Adobe InDesign  
available here.    
 

What is required to see the "Preflight" option in Command WorkStation?  Is it the Graphic Arts Package? 

The Preflight feature is part of the Fiery Graphic Arts Package, Premium Edition option available for external Fiery servers. Learn 
more about this solution here.  
 

What is required to see the "Image Enhance Visual Editor"? Is it the Graphic Arts Package? 

Fiery Image Enhance Visual Editor is part of the Fiery Graphic Arts Package in external Fiery servers and part of the Fiery 
Productivity Package in embedded Fiery servers. The Fiery Graphic Arts Package is included in the standard configuration of 
external Fiery servers since Fiery System 10 system software, so if your Fiery is running System 10, FS100 Pro or FS150 Pro, it 
should be visible in Command WorkStation.  
 

Where do I find the How-To documents? 

The link to our How-To site is http://w3.efi.com/Fiery/Products/CWS5/Demos/How-To or you can get to the set of How-To guides for 
your Fiery server by going to the Help menu in your Command WorkStation interface. Make sure you have the latest version of 
Command WorkStation by downloading it for free from www.efi.com/cws5.  
 

Do you need Fiery JobMaster to do bleed-edge tabs or can you use Fiery Impose/Fiery Compose software? 

You need Fiery JobMaster as an option to create bleed-edge tabs in a PDF document.   
 

Do we need to do anything special to get the tabs to actually bleed off the page since most devices need a margin of 
at least 2mm around the edges? 

Bleed-edge tab needs to be finished with a trim for the bleed to show properly. 
 

You covered bleed-edge tabs but can I insert tab stock in a job, and add content on the tab ear? 

 Mixed Media settings in Job Properties, Fiery JobMaster and Fiery Compose support inserting tabs into a job and allow operators to 
add text and graphics to the tab ear.  Creation of bleed-edge tabs is only available with Fiery JobMaster. 
 

http://w3.efi.com/Fiery/dm/webinars/World-of-Fiery-Webinars/2014-Webinar-Series/~/media/Files/EFI/Fiery/dm/Installing%20FieryOptimized2.pdf
http://w3.efi.com/Fiery/Products/Workflow-Suite/Fiery-Graphic-Arts-Package-PE
http://w3.efi.com/Fiery/Products/CWS5/Demos/How-To
http://www.efi.com/cws5
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Can you use more than one tab stock in one job? 

Fiery Job Master allows two tab stocks to be used within the same document with a feature call “Multi-bank tabs”.  Refer to our How-
To guide Multi-bank tabs for more information 
 

How about converting a page into a tab? 

Fiery JobMaster gives you the capabilities of converting pages to tabs.  When a page with content is converted to a tab, the content 
on the page is retained.  Text and images can also be added to the tab ear. 
 

After you make any changes on a file, can you save to your hard drive or is the only place it is saved is in the print 
held queue? 

The PDF file can be saved to your hard drive. 

 

The .dbp file is saved to the held queue.  You can then save to your hard drive using the Archive option by right-clicking on the file. 
 

http://w3.efi.com/Fiery/Products/CWS5/Demos/How-To/~/media/Files/EFI/Fiery/CWS5/How-to/EN/Document%20Preparation/FS150_Pro/How-To_Prepare_a_Multi-bank_Tab_job.zip
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Our preflight computer is separate from our Fiery RIP. Is there a way to get the same features in Command 
WorkStation on our preflight computer that we have on our RIP?  

All features related to Fiery Graphic Arts Package and Graphic Arts Package, Premium Edition should be accessed by any remote 
client, therefore your preflight computer should be able to access those features since those features are server based, not client 
based such as Fiery Impose or Fiery JobMaster.  For more support, you can post your question to the Fiery Forum at 
http://fieryforums.efi.com/. 
 

Is there a way to "calibrate" Image Enhance Visual Editor so they look like they way they print? RGB display of 
images to CMYK printing of photos can be the trickiest to match.  

No. Image Enhance Visual Editor (IEVE) does not support soft proofing at this time. For a more accurate preview of the resulting 
output after applying IEVE, we recommend processing the job and previewing it using the Preview window or ImageViewer soft 
proofing tools. 
 

Does Fiery Impose have a limit on how many rows or columns it can repeat on a page? 

The limit is 25x25 if you are running Command WorkStation 5.3 or above. The limit is 10 x 10 if you are running an earlier version of 
Command WorkStation. 
 

If we have a full graphics team does that help eliminate some of the steps shown today? 

Using tools such as preflight and postflight will enable your graphics team to quickly check incoming jobs for potential challenges that 
may cause delays in production.  If the preflight or postflight report identifies issues with a job, they can use this information to return 
to the native document, make changes and republish the PDF file.  If the graphics team does not have access to the native 
document, using Adobe Acrobat and Enfocus PitStop Edit will allow them still resolve the issues. 

Fiery JobMaster and Impose will allow your production team to expand the type of complete documents that you can print and 
leverage your graphics team’s imagination on new opportunities. 

The previous World of Fiery Webinar, Foolproof Preparation of a Digital Print Job, can provide your graphics team with additional tips 
and tricks to maximize production efficiency.  You can find the recording and other useful resources at: 
http://w3.efi.com/Fiery/dm/webinars/World-of-Fiery-Webinars/2014-Webinar-Series/Sept11  
  

What version of Adobe Acrobat is included with JobMaster and Pitstop? 

The optional packages, Fiery Impose, Fiery JobMaster and Fiery Compose, currently ship with Adobe Acrobat X and Enfocus Pitstop 
Edit 11.  We will soon be switching over to Adobe Acrobat XI and Enfocus Pitstop Edit 12.  
 

Can I have Preflight automatically run for all incoming jobs? 

Incoming jobs can be automatically preflighted using Virtual Printers and Hot Folders.  In the next World of Fiery Webinar on October 
22 – Automating Job Submission: 5 Ways to Increase Your Efficiency, we will cover more on this workflow. Register for this 
upcoming session and access past session recordings at our World of Fiery Webinars page. 
 

http://fieryforums.efi.com/
https://efievents.webex.com/efievents/onstage/g.php?PRID=97d84a13b8e4b1213f77239fe150b6ac
http://w3.efi.com/Fiery/dm/webinars/World-of-Fiery-Webinars/2014-Webinar-Series/Sept11
http://w3.stage.efi.internal/Fiery/dm/webinars/World-of-Fiery-Webinars/2014-Webinar-Series
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Can I insert hard copy pages when my printer doesn’t have a scanner? 

Yes, Fiery JobMaster supports all TWAIN compliant scanners as a way to directly insert pages that do not have a digital version. 
 

Can I use Fiery Impose with personalized job? 

Yes, Fiery Impose can create imposition layouts for variable data or personalized print jobs as well as regular print jobs.  To learn 
more you can review the previous recorded World of Fiery Webinar, Ten Ways that Fiery Tools Make VDP Easy.  The Fiery How-To 
guide: Prepare and produce personalized postcards also is a great resource to learn more about incorporating personalization with 
imposition layouts.   
 

What happens if there is an error in the automated Preflight check?  

When incoming jobs are automatically preflighted, the administrator can create the workflow to automatically place the job into the 
held queue or to process and hold the job so it can be previewed.  
 

Can I use Fiery Impose when the gang-up job has incorrect document size? 

Fiery Impose allows the operator to make adjustments to the original document size with a feature called “Use user defined finished 
size”.  This will allow gang-up jobs sent with the wrong page size, or documents containing embedded trim marks, to be modified to 
correctly apply imposition with Fiery Impose. 
 

http://w3.efi.com/Fiery/dm/webinars/World-of-Fiery-Webinars/2014-Webinar-Series/June18
http://w3.efi.com/Fiery/Products/CWS5/Demos/How-To/~/media/Files/EFI/Fiery/CWS5/How-to/EN/Document%20Preparation/FS150_Pro/How-To_Imposition_of_a_PDF-VT_Personalized_Postcard.zip
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